BRISBANE POWERHOUSE

CEO/Artistic Director
Candidate Pack

A MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIR
Brisbane Powerhouse has a unique and special place
in the minds of artists, visitors, and Brisbane locals
alike. It is a place of creativity and connection.
Brisbane Powerhouse turns 21 this year and is at an
exciting time in its history. The foresight of Brisbane
City Council to transform an abandoned industrial
powerhouse on the Brisbane River has created
more than a successful arts centre; it has brought a
vibrancy to the precinct.
Not only does Brisbane Powerhouse bring artists
and audiences together, visitors flock to enjoy
the precinct, providing a place of celebration and
gathering for our local community. As we reflect
on this legacy and impact at a pivotal time for the
organisation, it is timely to reassess the leadership
structure for the future.
The Board has created a new single leadership
position of CEO/Artistic Director and is seeking to
appoint a highly experienced and energetic arts
leader to this role to continue the delivery of our
vision and to drive our organisation forward.
This role will be supported by a committed Board, a
skilled senior management team and fabulous staff
- we welcome your interest and invite you to apply for
this unique opportunity.

Valmay Hill
Chair, Brisbane Powerhouse Board

Electric Fields

“Thank you to all of you for creating a space
in Brisbane for all people from the LGBTQI+
community to shine during MELT Festival.
It was a pleasure working with you all and
creating some great theatre together.”
MELT: Festival of Queer Arts and Culture Artist

“I love performing at Brisbane Comedy
Festival! The week is always a highlight in
my year; the vibe there is almost as hot
as the sun (almost). The audiences in
Brisbane seem open to any kind of comedy
or concept. As someone who is from
Brisbane and started doing stand-up there,
it always makes my heart swell to see the
huge turnout the festival attracts. The
festival has a great reputation amongst
comedians in Australia and is considered a
real “get” to be included in their program.”
Alex Ward, Comedian
“Without Wonderland Festival I would not
have had the opportunity to grow as an
artist, and deliver my show to Brisbane.
Wonderland Festival has given me the
chance to develop my art, and I look
forward to returning to Brisbane again
in 2019 – something that would not have
been possible without this festival.”
Matt Tarrant, Wonderland Festival Performer

“

”

Brisbane Comedy Festival

ABOUT BRISBANE
POWERHOUSE
Brisbane Powerhouse is Queensland’s home for contemporary
culture, a magnificent power station of the 1920’s reborn as an arts
centre on the Brisbane River.
With over 1,250 performances and events each year, we are one of
the busiest arts venues in the Asia-Pacific region. We offer a yearround program featuring events across music, comedy, dance, film,
visual arts, in-conversation, digital, theatre and musical theatre.
Brisbane Powerhouse features two main stage theatres and three
additional performance venues, gallery spaces, two restaurants
and bars, corporate facilities and one of the best river views in
Brisbane.
Our iconic building is a cultural landmark recognised and loved for
its legacy of graffiti – or what is now officially known as heritagelisted ‘aerosol art’.
Brisbane Powerhouse’s audience is diverse, including high income
earning professionals, young adults, families and children, LGBTIQ+
audiences and seniors.

Powerhouse Theatre 482-716ppl
Underground Theatre 112-200ppl
Turbine Platform 75-175ppl
The Studio 80ppl
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Graffiti Room 15-30ppl
Riverbend Terrace 40-75ppl
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Rooftop Terrace 50-150ppl
Park Mezzanine 25-40ppl
Financial Turnover FY 2019 = $12m
Powerkids

GRANTS
29%

OUR GOALS
These are the pillars of our organisational strategy –
five goals for Brisbane Powerhouse that, through our
commitment, will lead to us continuing to be a viable
and extraordinary cultural asset.

CREATIVITY

We will engage and inspire audiences through
extraordinary, contemporary programming that
reflects the identity of Brisbane, promotes local
artists and connects with global ideas.

We make a
better world
through
and

creaitoinv. ity
connect

INCLUSION

We are committed to a genuine representation of
modern Brisbane, and we will strive to represent
and include those from diverse cultures, backgrounds,
and with diverse perspectives; and forge ever
deepening relationships with communities with which
we work.

EXPERIENCES

Unpretentious and generous, we will create an
environment and experience for others that will
delight, welcome and engage.

COLLABORATION

Delivering world-class artistic experiences created
through deep relationships with our cultural and
corporate partners, our external stakeholders and our
internal leaders.

SUSTAINABILITY

We hold a responsibility to the Brisbane of 2041 as
well as the Brisbane of today. We invest in ourselves,
our building and our art with a legacy in mind. We
want to create an improved world, and leave it better
than we found it.
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GOVERNANCE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Valmay Hill, Chair
Libby Anstis, Director
Jason Bird, Director
Emma Fredericks, Director
Hayley Johnson, Director
David Lyons, Director
Catherine Michael, Director
Penny Shield, Director
Amanda Boland, Company Secretary

CEO/Artistic Director
Executive
Coordinator
BUSINESS SERVICES
DIRECTOR

PRECINCT
DIRECTOR

PROGRAMMING
DIRECTOR

EVENTS
DIRECTOR

TECHNICAL SERVICES
DIRECTOR

MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS +
VISITOR EXPERIENCE DIRECTOR

Jacasta Herron

Damien De Groot

Katherine Hoepper

Emma Millers

Finance

Precinct Development
and Maintenance

Program Development

Corporate Events

Staging

Brand + Marketing

Festival Curation

Weddings

Lighting

Media + Publicity

All of Venue Hires

Sound + AV

Visitor Experience

Event Sales

Production

Ticketing

Human Resources
Commercial Partnerships
+ Development

WHS / Safety
Emergency Planning
Management
Masterplanning
Neighbour
Communications
IT Support

Naomi Gordon

Giuliana Bonel

Front of House

CEO/ARTISTIC DIRECTOR ROLE DESCRIPTION
Brisbane Powerhouse believes that we make a
better world through creativity and connection. Our
spectacular heritage precinct on the Brisbane River
inspires experiences – artistic, creative, community –
alongside family and friends. We are at the heart of our
local community, and loved by artists and audiences
across Brisbane and beyond. We champion diversity,
collaboration, respect and inclusivity, and First Nations
artists and communities are central to our vision.
The role of CEO/Artistic Director is newly created at
Brisbane Powerhouse.
The key objective behind the amalgamation of the
previous standalone roles of CEO and Artistic Director
is to provide a clearer and more efficient direction for
staff and stakeholders, and to fit the organisation in a
post-COVID-19 environment for the next stage of its
development.

MELT Beauty Pageant

Summary:

Reporting/Working Relationships

The CEO/Artistic Director reports to the Board and is
ultimately responsible for the development of artistic
and commercial strategy and the management and
performance of the organisation.

The CEO/Artistic Director reports to the Board and
works closely with the Board’s Chair.

The CEO/Artistic Director is responsible for overseeing
the creative vision for Brisbane Powerhouse, building
brand, profile and visitation, developing audiences,
increasing financial viability, overseeing scheduling and
operations, and developing and sustaining the talents of
Brisbane Powerhouse’s staff and the artists with which
it works.
Brisbane Powerhouse is an asset owned and majority
funded by Brisbane City Council and the CEO/Artistic
Director is responsible for ensuring the organisation’s
compliance with all relevant bylaws, policies and
procedures.

The CEO/Artistic Director works closely with Brisbane
Powerhouse’s owner and only shareholder, Brisbane
City Council, its nominated officers, Councillors and
Lord Mayor.
Relationships with hirers, commercial partners, the
wider arts industry and local residents are critical.
The CEO/Artistic Director leads a committed
management team and works closely with each
department director in order to maximise results in
their area and ensure the requisite excellent, efficient
and symbiotic inter-relationships between departments.

Statement of Key Authorities, Responsibilities and Duties
1.	Vision – to drive a compelling vision for Brisbane
Powerhouse.

implement a lifecycle asset management program
of maintenance, renewal and replacement

• To set the strategic direction and overarching
vision, its development and implementation

• To regularly update and test a disaster recovery
plan

• To set the creative direction
• To ensure strategic alignment to Brisbane City
Council priorities
• To engage key stakeholders with Brisbane
Powerhouse’s vision and strategy
• To position Brisbane Powerhouse as a mustsee Brisbane destination through the ongoing
development of its precinct and visitor experience
2.	Strategic, Artistic, Operational and Business
Planning – to ensure strategic use of resources to
build an innovative and sustainable organisation.

		

- Brisbane City Council

• To build financial reserves to provide options and
opportunity for appropriate strategic business
investment in artistic, people and precinct
development

		

- Board

		

- Staff

		

- Arts industry

3	Precinct Activation – to ensure Brisbane
Powerhouse is a ‘must-see’, distinctive, exciting
and vibrant Brisbane destination for both visitors
and locals.

		

- Donor and corporate sponsors

		

- Hirers and tenants

		

- Local community

		

- Funding bodies

• To establish a clear and measurable framework
for audience, artistic program, commercial events
and external hirers, including (but not limited to)
financial, attendance and diversity measures

• To drive strategic, artistic, operational and
business planning processes

• To develop and deliver new artistic programs to
maximise activation of the precinct

• To ensure efficient and innovative utilisation of
assets and resources to maximise revenue and
grow new revenue streams and audiences in a
financially sustainable way

• To build a customer-focused organisational
culture through research and measurement
of audience impact, sentiment, dwell time and
opportunities

• To investigate, analyse and report on new creative
business opportunities for the precinct

•T
 o build and protect the Brisbane Powerhouse
brand, ensuring consistency between the brand
and the visitor experience

•T
 o ensure an organisational culture of
accountability
•T
 o establish, measure and achieve revenue,
margin, audience and program targets
•T
 o work closely with Brisbane City Council to

•D
 evelop a stakeholder engagement plan to
drive revenue, relationships and opportunity;
Stakeholders include:

4.	Stakeholder Management – to engage the unique
and diverse stakeholder groups of Brisbane
Powerhouse.
•P
 roactively develop, manage and engage with
Brisbane Powerhouse Stakeholders

5.	Governance – to create a high performance culture
that is well managed, measured, ethical and
compliant.
• To ensure compliance with all relevant legislation
and to ensure a safe working environment
• To ensure the precinct is inclusive, accessible and
reflects the diversity of its community
• To engage with First Nations artists and
communities to strengthen relationships and
promote collaboration
• To create a vibrant and healthy workplace culture
together with associated developmental plans and
succession planning for staff
• To support the Board in providing strong corporate
governance, informed by a clear understanding
of risk

IDEAL ATTRIBUTES
1.	Experience in a senior management role,
demonstrating extensive knowledge of the
performing arts industry and an ability to develop,
communicate, implement, sell and fundraise
around a strategic vision.

Selection Criteria
Key criteria to determine the successful candidate will
include:
a) Precinct vision, leadership and strategic acuity.

2. 	Experience in creating and delivering successful
artistic programs and activations.

b) Commercial business, financial and general
management.

3.	Demonstrated experience of venue operations,
placemaking and precinct management.

c) Artistic programming, festivals, events and
audience development.

4.	An understanding of the design of an holistic visitor
experience.

d) Experience within the arts and entertainment
sector.

5.	
Experience in cultural tourism marketing channels
and stakeholders, including local and state
government authorities.

e) Fundraising and stakeholder relations.

6.	
Strong financial analysis, research and
management skills to drive organisational
performance.

g) Fluency in written and personal communication
style.

7.	
A proven track record in collaboration and
establishing and fostering relationships with
stakeholders.

f) Marketing and sales acumen.

h) People management and the creation of a
positive and safe organisational culture.

8.	
A demonstrated ability to provide contemporary
oversight and support to managers and staff,
including reporting to a Board of Directors.
9.

A commitment to accountability at all levels.

10.	A high level of communication skills, including
issues and crisis management.
11.	
An understanding of Workplace Health and Safety
principles and regulations and the ability to
interpret statutory rulings and regulations.
Lady Beatle

ABOUT BRISBANE
Brisbane is a green city with an enviable subtropical
climate and diverse population. It is one of the
fastest-growing cities in Australia and is known for
its vibrant urban precincts, outdoor lifestyle and
friendly locals.
Blessed with the perfect climate and an average
of eight hours of sun per day, Brisbane is the ideal
destination for life in the great outdoors.
Brisbane Powerhouse is located next to the beautiful
New Farm Park, one of Brisbane’s most popular and
much loved recreational facilities.
Several city buses run regularly from New Farm to
the inner city and beyond, as well as CityCat services
right from the New Farm Park ferry terminal that
give visitors a scenic ride down the Brisbane River
with stops at popular tourist spots like South Bank,
the Cultural Centre and the inner city.

Acknowledgement of Country
We respectfully acknowledge the Jagera/Turrbal peoples,
the First Nation Traditional Owners of the land on which
we work. We pay respects to all Elders past and present
and acknowledge the young leaders who are working
beside our Elders in our cultural industries.

How To Apply

Thank you for your interest in Brisbane Powerhouse.
The following information outlines requirements for your application.
YOUR APPLICATION MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
- A covering letter of no more than two pages.
- A statement of no more than four pages outlining your suitability for the
role, demonstrating your experience and approach in relation to the
selection criteria and how your personal attributes accord with those outlined
for the position.

LODGING YOUR APPLICATION
To apply please email application to Richard Evans, Principal of REA Consulting
via email at richardevans@rea-consulting.com

- A curriculum vitae providing personal details, qualifications, and work history.

Applications due before close of business on Wednesday 14 April 2021.

- The names and contact details, including email addresses, of three referees
who may be contacted for a confidential report (your permission will be
sought before referees are contacted).

TIMELINE

- The earliest date on which you would be available to commence in the role.

To learn more about Brisbane Powerhouse visit: brisbanepowerhouse.org

Brisbane Powerhouse expects to conduct interviews prior to the end of May 2021.

